MAPS OF OFF-LIMITS AREAS AS OF 3 May 2021

As mentioned in the Commander Fleet Activities Sasebo (CFAS) Public Health Order (PHO) dated 3 May 2021, travel, leave and liberty activities are allowed for areas designated in Green and Yellow on Map (1). Please refer to the PHO and Public Affairs issued guidance for a description of what activities may be done within these areas.

Map (1) is the Japan Prefecture Status map published by Commander, Naval Forces Japan/Commander, Navy Region Japan (CNFJ/CNRJ). This map can be used in determining where leave can be taken throughout Japan. Leave is permissible in any Green or Yellow area on this map. Liberty is permitted in Green and Yellow areas on this map throughout Japan.

Map (1): Japan Prefecture Status

The most up-to-date version of Map (1) is available at https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1niEn2uoNN8LMFO3p48ls0nFFCaG1muFf&ll=35.94689283081735%2C134.26384692650748&z=6. If there is a difference in Map (1) and current map online, the version of the map online controls.

Enclosure (2)
Map (2): CFAS Liberty Areas on Kyushu

Map (2) shows specific areas on Kyushu that are permissible for liberty. Additionally, areas designated in Red on Map (2) may be visited by in a liberty status, subject to limitations articulated in section 6(c)(2) of the CFAS PHO. Map (2) also shows specific Black areas on Kyushu.

An updated version of this map is available at https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1X8UeUpSZMjNSkQbJh7bw8hhaAKGiM2Mwg&ll=32.97297552609404%2C132.55820117656248&z=8.

REMINDER: Direct transit through all Red and Black areas is allowed. “Direct Transit” is defined in the CFAS PHO at section 6(c)(1) and section 2(d).